Delay in treatment for psychosis : its relation to family history.
Recent evidence that treatment delay may compromise the potential for recovery from psychotic disorders has resulted in increased interest in factors that influence help seeking. In this paper, we test the hypotheses, derived from past research, that having a positive family history of a psychotic disorder in first or second degree relatives will be associated with a shorter duration of untreated psychosis (DUP), but a longer duration of untreated illness (DUI). Data were derived from 169 patients who presented for treatment to a first episode psychotic disorders program. Information was collected concerning family history, DUP, DUI and the timing of family recognition of the need for help. The findings failed to confirm a positive family history being associated with shorter DUP, but did support the prediction of such a history being related to longer DUI. Paradoxically, given the latter findings, families with a history of psychotic illness were more likely to recognize the need for help for the ill person prior to the onset of psychotic symptoms. The difference in DUI appears to reflect the presence of a longer period of early signs prior to the emergence of psychosis in those cases with a positive family history. These findings suggest the importance of examining family history as a possible confound of any relationship between DUI and long-term course of illness.